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•Cosbaren—Sight o f  one eo-sh^rtr to sue fo r  the tohole rent making defendants 
?iis co-sharers loho refuse to join  in the suit as plaUiti£'s-~EigU ta Iring whole 
tenure to safe—Agreement to fa y  rent to co-sharers separdiehi^ effect of— 
Bengal Temnoy Act ( F i l l  o f  1833) ss. 65,159, 188,

By the express terms of the Bengal Tenancy Act (V li l  of 1885) in the event 
■of rent being unpaid, the oivnera of the aeiuiiiclari interast are entitled by suit 
muler that Act to bring a jiatui to sale witb ftw consequences prescribed by tbo 
Act. And it is a general rule~a rule not derived from the Bengal Tecaiicy Act 
but from the general principles of legal procedure—that a shnrer whose eo-sharers 

,refuse to join him as plaintiffs can bring them in';o the suifc as defendants and 
sue for the whole rent of the tenure.

Section 18S of the Act does not preclude sucb a suit; the filing of a suit not 
being a thing which the landlord is, under the Act ‘‘ required or auth.trized to do,” 
but an application to the Ccurfc against an alleged grievance, which the plaintiff is 
-entitled to submit, nob by reason of any provision in the Teaaucy Act, but under 
the general law. ^

Althougb ail agreement, expressly proved or implied by the cjnduct of the 
.parties, for the payment of rent to co-shafer landlords separately, may establish 
the right to sue separately for the shares of reiifc receivable by the separate share, 

liolders, ytt such au agreement merely affects the right to sue separately for rent 
and in no other respect modiftfs the terms of the holding. The right, tbtrefore, 
to bring the tenure to sale for arre^^s of rent remains intact, and also the right of 
•one co-sbarer to sue maiing his co-sharers defendants %vhea they refuse to join as 
.plaintifrs.

Appeal from a jadgtneat and decree (June 3rd 1904) which 
:affirmed a judgment and decree (December 17th 1900) of the 
’Court of the Sul)ordinate Judge of Eajshahye.

The plaintiff was the appellant to his Majedy in OoEncil.
The principal (jnestion involved in this appeal was, whether 

'ilie appellant as one of the co-sliarera in the zetnindari interest ia
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1907 aiJ- estate known as Dihi Haloti was entitled to sue for tliQ wliolep 
PeImada fî om the patnidars of the said estate making his oo-

Nath E ox gKaiers in. the zemindari interest parties to the suit as defendants.
Kamawi In  the year 1837 one Eaja Earn Chandra was the sole owner 

K AMTA Eo?.  ̂separate 8-anna share in Dihi Haloti. On 23rd April 1837 he- 
made a patni settlement of hie 8-auna share with one Abbott on a 
yearly rental of Rs, 6,349-6-10. In due course both the zemindari. 
and the patni interests changed hands. In  the year 1900 the 
zemindari interest was held as follows:—the appellant sis aunas, 
respondents 14 and 15 one anna, respondents 2, 3 and 16 one- 
anna. The patni interest was held by the remaining respondents, 
and also by respondent 16 by purchase.

The patnidars paid to the respondent zemindars nearly thê  
whole of the proportion of the rent they were entitled to, They 
paid no rent at all to the appellant. He gave notice to the other 
zemindars asking them to join him in a suit for the arrears of 
rent due, and on their failure to do so he instituted, on 17th April 
1900, the suit out of which the present appeal arose, making all- 
the patnidars, and th,e oo-sharer zemiudars defendants.

The plaint after setting out the facts above mentioned claimed 
a decree for the whole rent on the patni amounting to over 
Bs. 27,000: and in the alternatvfe for the amount di;e to his own 
share of the estate.

The only defence which is now material was as follows:— “ As< 
the respective predecessors of the plaiotiff and of the pro forma- 
defendants brought separate suits for arrears of rent, and obtaineA 
decrees on account of their respective shares, and also amicably 
lealiised the same by separately granting dakhilas in respect of' 
the patni deseiibed in the plaint, the suit for arrears of rent 
brought by the plaintiff in its present form cannot piooeed.”

The only material issue on this appeal was—“ Is the plaintiff 
who has hitherto received the lents in propoition to his share- 
competent to bring a suit for the whole rent which is due to all 
the share-holders ? -which was a portion of the first issue.

On this issue the holding of the Subordinate Judge was as- 
follows:—

“ I t  appears from the decrees put in evidence by the defendants that tlia- 
collection of the plaintiff’s share is separate. This separated collection therefore-
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-gives rise to the presumption-that ty  some arrangement wMcli lias been consented
to by the co-sharers and the tenants, sepaiate payment of a particular share of the •ur̂ ru-
rent has hitherto been made to the plaintiff. That being so, so long as the

l̂ ATH ^ 0 2 !arrangement continues, the plaintiff is not competent to sue for the whale rent, even 
though the co'sharers ai’a made parties to the suit. It  is not the plaij^tiS's case E akiki

that the arrangement has been put an end to by the consent of all the parties 
who originally concurred in it. Until this is done, the plaintiff is not entitled to 
iring a suit for the whole rent.’ '

A decree was accordingly made in fayoor of tlie plaiatfS for 
Ms share o£ tiie anears of rent due.

An appeal Toy tlie plaintiff to the Higli Oourt was heard by 
13'HOse and G-iid t  J J .  who differred in opinion the foimer support
ing the decree of the Subordinate Judge, and the latter being of 
opinion that it ought to be reversed. The material portions of 
the judgments were as follows

Ghose J ,  The question which demands our consideration is whether, s j long 
•as the airangement consented to by all the parties concerned as to separate pay
ment of rent in respect of the shares o£ the different co-shares continues, and is 
act put an end to, is it competent to the plaintifi to bring a suit for recovery of the 
'whole rent due upon the patni, ■when tlie other co-sbarers and the tenaats object to ^
Bueh a suit P

“As bearing upon this (jneBtion, the learned vakils have called our attention to 
several cases in this Court. These casesj as I understand them, establish the follow- 

ing propositions, that when the tenant contracts to pay rent jointly to the several 
co-sharer Jand-?brds, one of the land-lords cannot demand from the tenant 
his share of the rent separately, unless an arrangement to that effect has heea 
come to, and that in such a case the proper remedy is to bring a suit for the 

entire rent making the other co-sharers party defendants, if they refuse to join in 
the suit, (H) that when an arrangement for separate payment of rent to the se\'eral 
■co-sharers in respect of their rcspectiv'a shares have been come to, i t  is competent to 
any of the co-sharers to sue to recover his share of t'ae rant, (3) that such an ar
rangement does not put an end to the original lease of the tenure, and that it does 
not entitle one of the co-sharers to sue for enhancemeat of the rent of the tenure or 
fcring a suit for iabuliyat on enhanced rent without joining the other co-sharers 
as party defendants. But in no case that i  inow of, has it been decided̂  that 
even when an srragement for separate collection rent has been come to, one 
o f  t h e  co-sharers may, in spite of the refusals o! the other co-sharers to ]oin h  

•the suit, maintain a suit for recoveiy of the whole rent due upon the tenure, if 
Jsfi only makes those eo-thaiers party defendants.

“ If there was ao such arrangement as was come to between the puities coa»
• c e t o e d  in this case, the plaintiff might have brought a suit forrecovffl^ of f e  
entire rent due upon the tenure, making the other co-sharers defendant*, such & 
euit being regarded as & suit on behalf of the whole body of co<shal«r«, ffut the



190'? fi^estion is, would tlie same Tale apply wlieu such &b  Rtraiigewent has beea come

u w  to, aiul, under it , for several years together t t e  co-sliarers Imd been receiving

P eamAds. qj. 1-ecoverin.g by suits, th eir respective sliares o£ th e rent separately ? Is i t

N ath  Boit coujpg-tenf; qhq pf ■tije co-sliartra to ignore tlm t avrangeBientj and sue for

H am an i recovery o£ the entire rent, iu spite o j the refufal o? the other co-shai'eis to  jo in  ■ 
K&NTA B 0 7 . ]ji '̂[,8 gYii); ?

“ I t  will he rcffiembered ihŝ t some of the defendants say that the share 
of the leut due to one of llie co-sluirers has been paid up. Whether that co-sharer 
accepts this plea or not, we do not kniow. But it is ohvions that in cases of this- 

kind, i£ such a plea is raised, it would necessitate an enquiry as between tho 
tenaub defendant and the co-sharer defendants, whether the rent said to have 

Leeu paid has really been paid ; und supposing it ho found upon enquiry that the 
rent due to the other oo-sharers haa been paid, the decree tia t should have to be 
made in the suit woulil really he a decree for tho plaintiff’s share of the rent. 
Such a decree could hardly he regarded as a decree in respect of the rent due upon 
the whole tenure.

After referring to tlie cases oiFfj-aii Mohmi B m  y . Kedar 
^ath Roij (1) and Jihan Krishiui Roy t .  Brojo Lai Seit (2), and 
distinguisbing the former as being no authority upoa the question 
arising in the present case because the arrangement oome to 
between the parties here did not exist in that case, and the latter 
as being no authority for the broad proposition that whatever 
might have been the arrangement come to between the parties a 
suit for recovery of the -whole rent may be maictained by one of' 
the co-sharers if only the other co-shai-ers aie mad« •parties defen
dants/’ the Judgment continued.

Bat it is said that the arrangement between the parties as to separate- 
paynieali aua reception of rents is only ss to the method in wliich the rent is to he- 
paid, and does not affect the rights and liabilities of the parties as arising out of 
the laase which still renlaius joint, and that therefore any of the co-sharcrs is 
entitled to sue for the entire rent makinuf the other co-sharers party defendants 
if they refuse to join in the suit. No doubt the original lease has not been put 
au end to by the arrangement that was come to between the pai ties as to separate 
payment of rent j and if tho co-sharera agree they might jointly maintain a snit 
for recovery of the whole rent. But it will be observed that the contract to pay 
one entire rent to the co-sharers has been so far modified that the co-sharers are- 
entitled to demand and recover tlieir respective shares of the rent, and the tenants 
are likewise entitled to pay their rent separately to the co-sharers ia proportion to 
their respective shares. And so long as that arrangement subsists and has not 
been put an end to (as the plaintiff himself maintains in th® plaint) it wonid notj.

(1) (1899) I. L. R„ 26 Calc. 409.
(2) (1903) I. L. R. 80 Calc. 550; L. R. 30 I. A., 81.
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I  think, be competent to one of the co-sharers to ignore and to practically amiul
that arrangement and sue to recover the whole rent. Such a course IE allowed
might lead to difflenlties asd injusticf. In this comiectioii, I may refer to tiie
observation of Garth, C. J .  in the cnse of &mii Mohomed \\ Momn (1} decided by «,

u Full Bench of tins Court. Eeferring- to itD arrang'enient like that which was RamaitiKaui& Ro'y,
come to between the parties in this case, he observed as follows;— Such arrange-
II eats are by 110 means unusual, and they may bo evidfueed either by dirr'Ct proof, 
or by usage from which their existence aiay be presumed. But in either case, 
they are perfectly consistput with the coiifciiiaaiice of the orlgiual lease of the 
entire tenure ; and the same consent of all the parties by which the arrangement 
H’as originally weatedj may at any time put m  end to i t  So long as it continoes  ̂
iiowever, it has been constantly held in this Court, and iiiuat be considered now 
as well-established latr, that each eo-sharer may brino-a separate suit against the 
tenant for his share of the rent. But in the absence of such an arrangement ic is 
equally clear that no snch suit can be maintained,

” I t  has however bueu said that the exact terms of the arrangement come to 
between the parties do not appear in this rpcoul, j\nd that it canmot be said that by 
agreeing to the arrangemtiir as found by the Conrt below' the co-sharers consented 
to forego their statutory rights to hold the tenurt: liable irar the whole rent. No 
doubt they did not mean to abandon suo  ̂ statutory rights, and as already stated, 
if  they agree, they might brins a ■joint suit for the entii-e rent, imd having 
recovered a decreo might bring the pntni to snle under the Bengal Tenancy Act, 
hut I  am not prepared to say that any on?of the eo»sharers after such an arrange
ment as was cmie to between the parties in this <ase, and which still subsist, can, 
notwithstanding the refusal of the other co-sharers to Join in it, maintain aucfi 
a suit; nor c«n I think it can rightly be held that the failure on the part of the 
tenant io pay the rent due to any of the cO'shsirers entitles the latter to proceed 
upon the originallease, and sue for recovery of the entire rent with a view to 
bring to sale the whole tenure.

The question was discussed in the course of the argument before us whether 
a snit brought by one of the ro-shsrers foi recorary of the entire rent, the other 
co-sharers being made party defendants, is a suit under the Bengal Tenancy Act 
It  hag been held in certain cases that a decree obtained bj one of the several co- 
sharers for a share of thfi rent is not a decree under the Bengal Tenancy Act, and 
that proceedings in execution thereof can only be talcen in accordance with 
the provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure, and that in exeruticn of such 
a decree the whole tenure cannot be sold •• see Prem Qhand Wttshur v.
MoJs^hoda{2), JugobundTin Fattuo^ v. Jsdti Ghose A llm U 0)  and Butga 
Cliaran Mandal v. Kali Pmsanna Sar'kar{‘h). And in the case 0 !  BeM 
Mailmh Hoy v'. Jaod  Ali Sifcar{5) decided by a Pull Bench of this Court 
where the question was raised whether, if  in execution of a decree obtainei 
by a fractional co-sharer for arrears reat in respect of his shares the tenurs- 
or holding' is attached, such an attachment is an attaehrcent contemplitsd Ssy'

(1 )  (18?8 ) I .  L .  E . 4  Calc. 9 6 , (3 )  (1 8 8 7 ) I  h . l i  IS  Cftte 4 7 ..

(2) <1887) I. L. E . I I  Calc. SOL (4) (18&9) I . L. R . 20 Calc. T2?,
(5 ) (1890) I .  L ,  B . 1 ?  Calc, m
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190? section 170 oE the Bongal Tenancy Act, so as to prohibit a claim being preferred, 

by a third party nncler section 278 oE the Coda o£ Civil Procedure. And it was 
held tbat the attathment was not an attachment as contemplated by the said 
eectioa 170. In delivering the judgment o£ the Court, Petheram, C, J .,  among 
other matters, observed sis fol!o«s :—  ̂In our opinion the answer to that qnestion 
must be answered in the negative. Section 170 of the Bengal Tenancy Act gives 
certain privileges to persorg who have taken proceedings under that Act for tlie 
purpose of recovering their rents, and section 188 says that vvhere several persons 
fire joint landloi’ds and when anything under this Act is authorized to be done, 
they must all join in doing it. Tbat shows, in our opinion, that where landlords 
iire seoldng to take the benefit of this Act, they must act in cftncert, and where 
one of several co-sharer's in a zemindari thinis lit to pursue his remedies to 
recover his share of the rent, he must pursue them under the ordinary law of 
the country and independently of the Bengal Tenancy Act.’ And in the case 
of Fvari M ohan JBose v. K ed ar  S a t h  2Jo^(I) upon which so much reliance 
was placed by the learned vakil for the appellant, this'Court left open for decision 
the question, whether having regard to tha provisions of eection 188 of the 
Bengal Tenancy Act, the suit by one of the co-sharers couM proceed. It  may, 
perhaps, be gathered frou) these cases, that where a suit for rent is brought by 
the whole body of landlords, but not otherwiae^it is a suit nnder the Bengal 
Tenancy Act, and if a decree in such a suit is obtained, the entire tenure or holding, 
as the case mny he, be sold, Bnt it  ia not necessary to expres? any opinion 
upon this question in this case. I t  is sufficient to say here that, all the co-sharers 
do not ‘ all jo in ’ or ‘ act in concert ’ with one another, but that one of the 
co-sbarers, in spite of the arrangement as to separate piyment of rent, and in 
spite of the opposition ofj ût least, some of the other co-sharers, insists upon a 
decree heing made for the entire rent with a view to bring the whole tenure 
to sale. Such a decree cannot, I  think, be made.”

G e id t,  J .  The object of the appellant in  suing for the entire rent and making 
Ws co-Bharers defendants is to obtain a decree that will enable him to bring to 
sale the tenure itself. T&e Snbovdinate Jndge has, however, found that under an 
arrangement between tenants and landlorda, the tenants for some nine years 
before suit have been paying rent to the landlords in proportion to the lattcr’s! 
share in  the property, and he has accordingly held that as the arangement still 
subsists the plaintiiJ is unahle to obtain a decree of tlie nature which he seeks, 
and that all be can get is a decree for his own separate share of the rent, a decree 
which will enable him to bring to sale only the right, title and interest o£ the 
jndgment-dehtor and not the tenure itself,

“ The Bengal Tenancy Act hy section So makes the rent a first charge on. the 
tenure, and by chapter XIV provides a method by which the landlords after 
obtaining a decree for the rent can bring the tenure itself to sale in satisfactioa 
of their decree.

This Court, however, his in numerous oases held that in order to bring the tenure 
itself to sale all the landlords must be parties to the snit, and that the rent saed

(].) (1899) I. L. R. 26 Calc. 409.
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for must be rent doe in respect of the entire tenure and not in respect o£ a portion
•due to any particular shareliolder. Both these conditions have heen falfilled ia v«w
the present case, and it; is conceded that if there bad been no such arrangeraent
as that to which I have referred the plaintiff would have been entitled to the u.
.decree songbt for. The queation thus arises whether that arrangement precludes R amoe

the plaintiff from obtaining the relief for which he sues. AH'iA Eoy.
“ We have no evidence of the terms of the arrangement, and the Subordinate 

•Judge has inferred its existence from the fact that the co-sharer landlords have 
obtained decrees for their own separate shares of the rent. I  will assume that 
the inference is well founded and that an arrangement of the kiad found by the 
Subordinate Judge exists, but I  am unable to ho!d that the arrangement amounts 
'to more than this—that the tenants have agreed to pay separately to the various 
landlords the fractions of the rent proportioned to their respective interests in 
■the property, and that the landlords have ngreed to accept the rent paid in this 
manner. The arrangement is one as to the method of payment only, and, to my 
Eniiid, cannot aifeet, as to any other matter, the rights and liabilities arising out of 
the kabnliat uuder which the tenants hold. The integrity of the tenure is not 
impaired j the landlords are still joint landlords; and, if sO) they are competent to 
join as plaintiffs in suiag for the rent oE the entire putrd. It  would seem to 
jfollow on the authority of the decision in F^ari Mohan Bose v. Sedar Math 

that if some of their member refuse to join in bringing a suit for the 
tent due in respect of the entire tennre the others can bring the suit on condition 
of making them parties: To hold otherwise would, it seems to me, destroy the 
integrity of the tenure without creating separate tenures in respect of each 
-co-sharer landlord; and the result would be that each individual co-sharer land* 
lord would lose the right conferred by law of bolding the tenure itself as security 
for the rent. I t  is no doubt coiapetent for any one to contract himself out of the 
■righlw conferred By lasv, unless that course 5s o\press]y forbidden; bat in such 
cases the contract mnst be clear and deSaite, and the parties must know and 
understand its terms. Can it be said that in agreeing to receive separately the 

•amount of rent proportioned to their respective shares the landlords consented 
to forego the statutory right of holding the tenure as security for the rent, a 

iright which each individuallandlord is entitled to enforce by suing for the entire 
rent due, provided that be adds as parties to his snitj those co-sbareiB who 
refuse to join in bringing the suit ? Such a result, it appears to me, vvjis not 
in contemplation of the parties nor is it a consepence in any way implied or 
involved in the arrangement.

“A farther consideration which brings me to the same conulasion is this that, 
when one of the parties breahs an arrangement lilie this which modifies a prior 
written coatr&ct, any of the other parties should be at libeity on the occaston,

■of each breach of the arrangement to revert to their rights under the origJaal
• contract. The tenants who agreed io pay to the piamtiff separately Ma sbaro 
of the rent have broien tbeii* agreement. As the esnsideration for the agreement 
ifailff, the plaintiff, in my opinion, should have the option, on &aj such occasion  ̂
of enforcing M b rights under the jfcaS#Ka ĵ and that option should not b̂ a dewirf 
■to him, because on previous occasionfi he has failed to eserdse it.

(1) (1899) I .  L. B . 26 Calc. 409.
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;iQ0 i7 "  It is suggested tbafc if tbe above view be adopted, a difficulty would be felt in'
a case like the followin? Sappose that three Ijindlords A, B and C, are in the habit
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collectiiig their rents separately, and that the tenant has paid B and C thair 
slarea o£ the rent, ^̂ 'hon A sues the tenant for avrcaTS o£ rent, bow ooulfl it be

R aman I
I ahta R oy,

said that the arrears were due in respect of the whole tenure ; they wonld be due 
Only in respecl. of A’s shiire. It apppars to me that there is no real difficulty 
about the matter nnd that it makes no differenoo whether A, B and 0  have beexi ■ 
collecting rent jointly or separately. I/' the tenant has paid B and C their shares 
of the rent, then whetlier A has been in the babit of collecting his share of the 
I'eut separately or not, the arrear may be regarded in one light as the amount due 
in respcet of A’s share, and in another light it may be regarded as the amount 
due in respect of the whole tenure after deducting tlie amounts paid to B and C. 
The ditrieiiUy, if there bo a difficulty, is one of words only and not of substanw,

“ Additional support is leat to the view which I take by a consideration of 
the reasons which have led to the rale that before a tenuie can be sold for arrears 
of rent, all parties must be ioined in a suit for those arrears. Those reasons hav 
beea indicated by their Lordships of the Privy Council in Jihau Krishni Roy v. 
JBrojo L a i  & a (l) where they siiy:—“ The provisions of the Rent Law were devised 

“ for the protection of all parties interested in the tenure, and they would be 
“ defeated if fractional co-sharers were fillowed to evade them by the method adopted 
“ in this case.” That was a case under the former Rent Law, Bengal Act V III of 
1869, but the roinarks are equally applicable to the procedure prevailing under the 
Bengal Tenancy Act. A joint landlord who has obtained a decree for rent without 
making Ms cO’Sbnrera parties can bring to sale not tfie tenure or holding, but only 
the right, title and interest nf bis judgment-debtor. Ifc would ho uujuft that the 
rights of his co-shai'urs should be affected by proceedings to which they are no 
parties. But there is ud injustice iu selling the tenure itself in satisfaction of the 
charge for rent, when the co-simrers are made parties to the proceedings for the 
realization of arrears due in respect of the whole teunre, because the co-shtirera 
arc thus furnished with an opportunity of asserting their own rights and protecting 
their own interests. That opportunity has been afforded in the pre.'ient suit to the • 
co-Bharer landlords and they have no ground of complaint if the plaintiff oh 

bis part is affonlecl Ibe remedy allowed to him by law of treating the holding as • 
security for the rent.

“ The view of the Subordinate Judge is that till all the landlords join iti< 
bringing a suit for rent, no such decree as the plain tiff seeks can be passed. Not,, 
only is this view', as it appears to me, opposed to the decision in Fyari Mohan 
JBose v. lS.ed.av 'Satlh Eo^(2) to which I have already referred, but tho injustice 
to which it may lead is exhibited in the circumstances of the present case, where, 
one of the pzdnidars is also a co*sharer landlord. This person will of course nevfii' 
join the plaintiff in bringing a suit which may end in the sale of his putni interest, 
and if the view of the Subordinate Judge be correct, the plaintiff by roaaoa of 
the arrangement inferred from his past conduct vrill never be able to enforce the 
right, c( nfcrred on him by law, of holding the tenure as security for the rent#

(1) (1903) L L. R. 80 Calc. 550; h . R. SO I. A. 81.
(2) (1899) L  L, R. 26 Calc. 409.



‘‘For the reasons setforfcli above, I  am of opinioa iluit llie Siiborcliiiatc Judga 
is wrong 111 not giviii“f the plaintiff a deci'oe for tlie rt-nt as due in respect of ilie
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entire tmure and that tbe appeal sboiikl lio decreed with costs in both Courts.”

The two Judges difiering‘in opinion, tlie case was referred 
Tinder section 375 of the Civil Procedure Code to B r e i t  J .  wlios K an sa  Roy. 

after setting out the facts of the case and referring to the 
contentious of the parties, and the authorities cited in support 
of them, said as to the contention in suppoit of the appeal that 
as the defendants set up the agreement as a bar to the plaintiff’s 
ohtaining the relief he sought, the onus rested on. them of proving 
■̂’hat the agreement was, and that by it the plaintiff agieed to 
relinauish any of the rights which he had under the original 
lease.

“ Taking first tlie question o£ oiius it luis been conteuded for the respondentsj,
Eind in my opinion rightly, that ati agreement is evidenced as macb by act ashy 
any verbal or documentary evidince. In the plaiufc itself the agretaiient is admitted, 
and the plaintiff claims under it to be entitled to recover separately his fractional 
shaie of the rent. When the agreement was admitttd no burden lay 011 the .de£in« 
danta o£ proving it. it  is also admitted that the landlords and teuants by their 
own acts huve admitted the existeftco of thia agreement since 1891 by the receipt 
and payaent of fractional shares of the rent, But it hss heei: argued that the 
receipt of his fractional share of the rent by the plaintiff dees uot operate as a 
relinquishment of fcije right wluch there was onder the orig-inal lease to bring ih& 
tenure to sale in satisfaction of a decree for arrear.s of rent, and it ia urged that 
the defendants wero bound to prove that there n'jis an agreement by which the 
plaintiff consented to relinquish that right. In my opinion the conlentwa canaot 
be sustained. The agruemenfc was eiiioTed into for the mutual eonvenienee of the 
landlords and tenants, and all parties to that agreement ate bo\nid by Its legal 
consequences. Tlio tennnts are precluded from objecting to suits, being broughS 
separately by the different co-sharers for tecovery of their fractional sh-tres of the 
rents “and the plaintiff and his eo-sharer having benefited by being able to sne 
separately for their rent isust be held equally to be bound by what this Court has 
held to be the consequence or s-’cli an agreement, and what are their rights and 
disabilities in such a suit. This Court has held that in such a suitj brought by a 
co^sharer for his fractionul share of the rent, he is not entitled to make his share 
of the rent a charge on the tenure, and is uofe entitled to sell the tfanre In satis
faction of a decree obtained for Ms share of the rent,. I t  is not necessary for the 
defendants to prove in this case that the plaintiff agreed to that which was the- 
necessaiy legal conseqaoace, so far as he vfas concern«d, of the agrtemeut. Farther', 
there appaars in this case to be ab ground for the suggestion that the agreement 
was personal or limited in time-

“ Thi? next cdatentbn that the agreemaat was vo3dab7e after the iwmt ta d  ' 
failed to pay his share of the rent to the plaintiff is in my opinion equally BntenaBle.
The agreement was completed and ^as not merely executory, and it wa# Mad&g' on,



190? parties from the time it "was made. The failure of the tenant to pay tlie
fractional BLare of the rent to the plaintiff gave to the plaintiff a cause of action 

PbauabA. to sue for recovery of that share. The contention that the agreement was voidable 
Rox Qjj tenant’s failure to pay the plaintiff's share of rent would apply as well to the 

E a m a r i  o rig ia a l lease as to the snbsequent agreement, and it could hardly be argued that
•Kakia  Roy. the failure of the tenant to pay the fractional share of the rent to the plaintiff

entitled the plaintiff to avoid the putni lease.
“ The argument which is based on the provisions of section 159 of the Bengal 

Tenancy Act has no applioatioa to this case, unless the plaintiif be held to have a 
right, in spite of the agreement, to bring a suit for the full rent by makiag Wa 
co*sharar landlords parties to the suit.

“ The bardship which has been pointed out mny exist, Imt the question is 
whether it is not, as the learned pleader for the respondent contends, one of the 
disadvantag-es incidental to joint ownership. So long as tho co-sharer landlords 
and the tenant do not agree that the fractional rents for their shares be paid 
separately to the different co-sharer landlords, the whole body of landlords labour 
tmder the disadvantage that they must all join in a sui t to recover the rent from 
the tenant, and the tenant has the advantage of aof: being harassed by numerous 
suits. After an agreement has bean come to, the landlords have the advantage of 
being able to recover theii’ fractional shares of the rent separately, and the tenant 
Biibraifcs to the consequent disadvantage of tbs risk of harassment from several 
suits. In execution of a decree obtained by all the landlords in a joint suit the 
tenure can be sold. In execution of a decree obtained by a fractional co-sharer for 
Ms share of the rent, only the right, title, and interest, of the tenant can be sold. 
These are some of the advantages and disadvantages arising out of joint ownership 
and the contention based on the gronnd of hardship has not in my opinion any 
force. The contontion that section 188 of the Bengal Tenancy Act does not apply 
to the right which the landlords had all along to sell the tennre for arrears has no 
force in the face of the series of decisions of this Court and seems to be based on a 
misconception.

“ The misconception appears to arise out of the assumption that the plaintiff as 
a fractional co-sharer landlord has the full rights of the whole body of landlords, 
and amongst them the right to make the rent a charge on the tenure and sell the 
tenure in satisfaction of a decree for recovery of the rent. Individually the plaintiif 
cannot enforce such a right, though the whole body of landlords collectively can. 
I t  can hardly, therefore, be argued that tbe plaintiff has been deprived of a right 
which belonged to him individually.

“ We come lastly to the important question in the case which may bo stated 
■as follows;—The agreement having been made between tho whole body of landlords, 
and the tenant and acted on for tho last 10 years and more, is i t  now open to the 
plaintiff to avoid that agreement without the consent of his co-sharer landlords, 
or can he allow that agreement to continue and yet, in spite of its existence, bring a 
suit for the full rents of the tenure, by making his co-sharer land lords parties to 
the suit, so as to entitle him in satsfaction of a decree obtained in that suit to 
bring the tenure itself to sale ? In my opinion that question must be answered in 
■the negative. The agreement was one made between the body of landlords on one
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side aatl the tenant on the other, and one out of tlie seveml persons confcractiug on
the ono side cannot alone cancel oir avoid the agreement. The agre&wenfc can only w -?
ha rescinded by the cojitractiug parties, tliat is to siiy the whole body of the
landlords who jointly form one o£ the parties on one side and the tenant on the
otbetj and one oE the landlords without the consent of the rest is not entitled to R a h im

rescind it . Hardship may result to the plaintiff from this circumstance, but on the
other hand hardship and inconvenience would result to the rest of t!ie landlords and
to the tenants if at any time any one of their number were able to annul the
agreement. I t  is not suggested that the plaintiff entered into the agreement’
without full knowledge of its eSects, and until that agreement is legally rescinded
be is bound by it. I f  the other co-sharers refuse to rescind Ibe agreement it is
open to the plaintiff to take such legal steps as be may be advised to avoid its
eonsequences,

“ The mere failure of the tenants to pay the plaintiff his share of the rent 
■would not itself entitia him alone, or even joinHy with bis eo'sbarers, to rescind 
the agreement. The general rule is that tbe refusal or omission of one of the 
contracting parties to do some thing which the contract binds him to do, will not 
entitle the other party to rescind tbe contract unless tbe acts and conduct of tbe 
patty who makes default show an intention to abandon and wholly to refuse 
performance of his part of the contract. In this case it has not been proved that 
the tenant had an intention to abandon tbe agreement.

“ For tbe above reasons, I  agree with ¥ r .  Justice Gbose in bolding that the 
view taken by the Subordinate Judge is right and that his judgment and decree 
Bbould be confirmed. Tbe appeal will therefore be dismissed with costs.

Oe  tliis appeal,
/. R. Atkin -S’. 0. and BeBniyther^ for the appellant, coH’ . 

tended that tinder tiie oiroumstanoes of the ease he was entitled 
io sue for th.e whole rent due on tlie tenure, and that tbe suit liad 
been properly framed. Tlie arrangement for the colleofcion of 
rent separately l)y tlie co-starer landlords was no bar to the statu
tory rigkt of tlie appellant to sue in. such a manner as would 
enable Hm to bring the tenure itself to sale for arrears of ren t: 
and there was no agreement proYed which deprired him of the 
ordinary right which he had under the lease to bring a suit to 
reooYer the full rent of the tenure making such of his co-sharers 
defendants as refused to join in the suit as plaintiffs, or affected 
the rights he had under the Bengal Tenancy Act (Y III  of 1885).
The only conditions necessary to support the right to bring tho' 
tenure to sâ e were that all the eo-sharer landlords must he parties 
to the suit̂  and the rent 5ued for must he rent due in 
of tha whole tennre; and Both those conditions existed 
regard to the present suit, which, it was submitted, .wm Iherefot^
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1907 mamtainable. ll^fereuce was made to Quni Mahomed t .
PbI^da ; Beugal Act V III  of 1869 sections 22, 29 and 64; M an

Nath Eoy Krishna Roii Brojo Lai 8cn{ l̂) ; Bengal Tenancy Act, sections
iEamaki 65, 159, 161 and 162 ; Bengal Act V II  of 1868, section 11; and

Kanta Rox, qJ 1859, sections d, 10 and 13.

€, W. Arathoon  ̂ for the respondents, contended that for the 
reasons given in the judgments of Mr. Justice Ghose and
Mr. Justice Brett, lliere being an arrangement for separate 
collection of rent, no suit for the whole of the rent of the tenure 
could be maintained; and one co-sharer landlord could not sue 
alone and make defendants the others who refused to join as 
plaintiffs. The only decree that could be given in the present 
suit was one for the appellant’s own share of tne rent, and that 
had rightly been given by the Subordinate Judge and affirmed by 
the High Court. Keference was made to the Bengal Tenancy 
Act, sections 66 and 188; Slie.kh Naimiuld:n v, Srimanta 
Ghcse{3); Bajnarain MUter v. Ekadasi B a g ii) ; JBeni Madhnh 
Boy T. Jaod Ali ; and Gopal Chunder JDas y. Unmh
Narain Choiulltrij{%).

Ailiin K,C. replied.
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The judgment of their Lordships was delivered^by

S ir  A r t h u r  W il s o n . This appeal raises a question upon 
the constriiotion and effeoL of the Bengal Tenancy A c t j a short 
question, but one which may be o! considerable importance 
wherever that Act applies.

The facts of the case are not in dispute, and are simple. In the 
year 1837 the then owner of the zemindari interest in an 8-anna 
share in Dihi Haloti created a putni tenui’e in those 8 annas in 
favour of one Abbott, at a rent reserved. The zemindari and 
the putni interests both underwent subsequent devolutions, and at 
the time, which is now material, the present plaintii!-(appellant) 
held 6 annas of the zemindari interest, respondents 14 and 15

(!)  (1878)11. L. R. 4 Calc. 96. (4) (1899) 1. L. R. 27 Calc. 479, 483.
(2) (1903) L  L. R. 80 Calc. 550; (5) (1890) 1. L. R. 17 Calc. 390.

L . K. BO 1. A. 61. (6) (1890) I, L. R, 17 Calc. 695, 697.

(8) (1901) 6 0 . W. N. 124
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held 1 anna, and respondents 2, 8 and 15 one anna. The 1907 

pntni interest was held by the remainiog respondents, and also 
■ty respondent 16, The last-mentioned, tberelore, was interested Nam Ror 
both in the zemindari and in the putai. The pninl rent fell into ramaki 
arreai so far as the share which should have come to the appellant 
'was concerced.

The appellant thereupon hronght the present suit on the 17th 
April 1900 in the Court of the Subordinate Judge of liaj«hahye.
He made the putnidars defendants, and he joined as co-defen
dants his eo-sharers in the zemindari on the ground that they 
I’efnsed to join him as plaintiffs. The snit was framed as on©
•under the Bengal Tenancy Act to recover the whole rent of the 
tenure, and for that purpofe to bring to sale the tenure itself.
But the plaint asked in the alternative for a decree for the 
plaintiff’s share of the rent.

The Subordinate Judge refused to make a decree under the 
Bengal Tenaccy Act for the whole putni rent, and gave a decree 

■only for the plaintiff’s share of the rent. On appeal, the case 
•came before two Judges of the High Court, Grhose and Geidt J J . ,
■who differed in opinion, (ihose J ,  holding that the view of the 
Subordinate Judge was eorrect, Geidt J .  being of the contrary 
opinion. In consequence of this difference the case was referred 
to a third Judge, Brett J ., who agreed with Q-hose J . ,  with the 

.result that the'appeal wa3 dismissed. Against that decision the 
present appeal has been brought, and it lies upon their Lordships 
to determine which of the views taken by the learned Judges 
'Ought to prevail

Section 65 of the Bengal Tenancy Act enacts that:—
“ Where a tenant is a permanent tenure-bolder . . .  he shall not 

be liable to ejectment for arrears of reat, but his tenure or bolding shall be liable 
■to sale in execution of a decree for the rent thereof, and the rent shall be a first 
■charge thereon.”

Section 159 and the following sections provide the means and 
procedure for so bringing the tenure to sale, and for the cancella- 
■tion of incumbrances thereupon. The only other section which it 
is necessary to refer to is section 188, which says t h a t -

“ Where two or more peraons are joint laadloris, aaytliing which the landlord is 
'Under this A t required or anthorised to do arnst be done either by both or »Ii those 
persons acting together, or by an agent authorl* to »et on behalf of both m all 

of them.”
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190? By the express terms of the Bengal Tenancy Act, in th.e> 
P e I m a d a  oi rent being nnpaid, the owners of the zemindari interest

Nato Eoy are entitled, by suit under that Act, to bring a putni to sale, with- 
E amani the consequences prescribed by the Act. And. it is a general 

rnle—a rule not derived from the Bengal Tenancy Act, but from- 
quite another branch of law, namely, the general principles of 
legal procedure—that a sharer, whose oo-sharers refuse to join him 
as plaintiffs, can bring tbera into the suit as defendants, and sue* 
for the whole rent of the tenure. This must apparently be the 
law applicable to the present ease, unless there be something to* 
exclude the case from the operation of these geneial rules

For the purpose of this exchision, what was relied on waŝ  
this: it was said that, by express or implied agreement between< 
the iJemindars and the putnidars, the shares in the putni rent of 
the sGYeral zemindars were to be paid, and so far as they werê  
paid at all, were, in fact, paid separately; and it was contended 
that that agreement, on the one hand, entitled the separate- 
zemindars to sue for their separate shares, and to bring to sale the- 
light, title, and interest of the putnidars, but, on the other hand 
either precluded the zemindars altogether from obtaining a decree' 
under the Bengal Tenancy Act for the rent as a whole, or at any 
rate prevented one of the zemindars from doing so by making his. 
co-fiharers defendants.

This was the contention which prevailed with the Subordinate 
Judge and with two out of the three Judges in the High Court.

The evidence of the alleged agreement consisted of certain’ 
decrees, which seemed to show that the shares of the rent had' 
been from time to time separately recovered. I t  has long been 
held in Bengal that agreement, either expressly proved or implied 
by the conduct of the parties, may establish the right to sue- 
separately for the shares of rent receivable by the separate share
holders ; and their Lordships have no inclination to question that 
course of rulings.

But it has been equally clearly laid down in Bengal that suoh 
an arrangement, expressed or implied, merely afiects the right to 
sue separately for rent, and in no other respect modifies the terms 
of the holding; and their Lordships think that this is clearly, a  
sound view of the law. And it appears to their Lordships to ba
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sufficient ground upon wMdi to decide this appeal, for it follows, i w  
from the propoaiticns referred to, tiiat the right to bring the 
tennre to sale for arrears of rent remains intaot, and aiso the right H o t

of one sharer to sue, making his co-sharers defendants when they bamW  
will not join as plaintiffs, kahta eot«

I t  only remains to notice section 188 cited above. I t  was 
suggested in argument that this section precludes a suit under the 
Act, for the aggregate rent of the tenure, unless all those entitled 
to share in the rent join as plaintiffs. Tlieir Lordships are nof; 
impressed by this argument. Tiie filing of a suit is not a ‘ thing 
which the landlord is, under the Act, re(3_uired or authorised to do.
I t  is an application to the Court for relief against an alleged 
grieTance, which the plaintiff is entitled to submit, not by reason 
of any profision of the Tenancy Act, but under the general law.

Their Lordships will humbly advise His Majesty that this 
appeal should be allowed, that the decrees of both Courts in India 
should be discharged, and that- instead thereof it ought to be 
declared that the appellant is competent to bring a suit, under the 
Bengal Tenancy Act, for the whole rent due in respeot of the 
property in suit, that the case ought to be remitted to the High 
Court to take the necessary steps for the disposal thereof on the 
footing of the above declaration, and that the respondents who 
defended the appeal to the High Court ooght to pay the costs 
thereof, and that the costa in the Court of the Subordinate Judge 
ought to be dealt with by that Judge on the above footing.

The respondents who defended this appeal will pay the costs 
of it.

Appeal allowed.

Solicitors for the appellant: Downer ^ Johmon,
Solicitors for the Moitra respondents and for Eamani .Eknta 

E o y ; jP. L< Wikon ^ Go,

 ̂ j .  y. w,
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